ACT ONE

That’s Entertainment.................................................Nathan Meckley
[from The Band Wagon (1953), music by Arthur Schwartz, lyrics by Howard Dietz]

Pure Imagination..........................................................Full Cast
[from Willy Wonka & The Chocolate Factory (1971), music and lyrics by Leslie Bricusse and Anthony Newley]

Singin’ In The Rain..................................................Darin MacLeod
[from Singin’ In The Rain (1952), music by Nacio Herb Brown, lyrics by Arthur Freed]

Angel.................................................................Donnie Vecchione
[from Follow That Dream (1962), music and lyrics by Sid Tepper and Roy C. Bennett]

Bear Medley..................................................................Andy Mangels and Mark Steering
[“The Bare Necessities” from The Jungle Book (1967), music and lyrics by Terry Gilkyson]
[“Winnie The Pooh” from Winnie The Pooh and The Honey Tree (1966), music and lyrics by Robert & Richard Sherman]

Let Me Be Your Wings..............................................Clayton Herendeen
[from Thumbelina (1994), music by Barry Manilow, Lyrics by Bruce Sussman and Jack Feldman]

Seize The Day....................................................Clayton Herendeen, Darin MacLeod, Donnie Vecchione
[from Newsies (1992), music by Alan Menken, Lyrics by Jack Feldman]

Puttin’ On The Ritz....................................................Andy Mangels
[from Puttin’ On The Ritz (1930), music and lyrics by Irving Berlin]

A Kiss At The End Of The Rainbow...........Clayton Herendeen and Mark Steering
[from A Mighty Wind (2003), music and lyrics by Michael McKean and Annette O’Toole]

Miss Celie’s Blues......................................................Mark Steering
[from The Color Purple (1985), music by Quincy Jones and Rod Temperton, Lyrics by Jones, Temperton and Lionel Richie]

Sisters..............................................................Andy Mangels and Darin MacLeod
[from White Christmas (1954), music and lyrics by Irving Berlin]

Disney Princess Medley............................................Full Cast with Nathan Meckley

THERE WILL BE ONE 10-MINUTE INTERMISSION

ACT TWO

The Rainbow Connection........................................Full Cast with Nathan Meckley
[The Muppet Movie (1979), music and lyrics by Paul Williams and Kenneth L. Ascher]

Let’s Hear It For The Boy........................................Mark Steeering
[from Footloose (1984), music and lyrics by Dean Pitchford and Tom Snow]

Out Here On My Own..............................................Darin MacLeod
[from Fame (1980), music by Michael Gore, Lyrics by Leslie Gore]

Suddenly...........................................Clayton Herendeen and Donnie Vecchione
[from Xanadu (1980), music and lyrics by John Farrar]

I Can’t Let Go..................................................Andy Mangels
[from Smash (2013), music by Marc Shaiman, Lyrics by Marc Shaiman and Scott Wittman]

Circle Of Words: Nonsense Medley............................Full Cast

Let’s Hear It For Me..................................Donnie Vecchione
[from Funny Lady (1975), music and lyrics by John Kander and Fred Ebb]

The Prayer..........................................................Mark Steeering and Darin MacLeod
[from The Quest For Camelot (1998), music and lyrics by David Foster, Carole Bayer Sager, Alberto Testa and Tony Renis]

Somewhere Out There...........................................Clayton Herendeen
[from An American Tail (1986), music and lyrics by Cynthia Weil, Barry Mann, and James Horner]

Stepsister’s Lament...........................................Andy Mangels and Donnie Vecchione
[from Cinderella (1957), music by Richard Rodgers, Lyrics by Oscar Hammerstein II]

Fame Medley: I Sing The Body Electric/Fame...........Full Cast with Nathan Meckley
[from Fame (1980), music by Michael Gore, Lyrics by Dean Pitchford]

Encore?............................................................Full Cast

Thank You for spending the evening with us!
The Broadway Bears will return again in Spring 2017
in a new concert series: “TITLE OF SHOW(s)”!